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Abstnct: A study was undertaken to promote the srrccessful coryliance of jeepneys and
tricycles to the ah quality standards in the Philippines. Initially, a survey was conducted
among tbe stakebolders in order to ascertain actual needs and dispositions. Eventually, a
basic package of support (including viable technology solutions) rras develo@; and
arailable policies, gullelines and otber infrastrtrcture in the country were ernaluated in terms
of their adequacy to support the coryliance ofjeepneys and ricycles to the povisions of the
law. A difficuft coryliance by jeepneys and tricycles to an immediate implementation of a
Clean Air Act is indicated by the disparity between the basic infrastnrcture support package
that emerged and the support coqonents aheady operationaVexisting in tbe Philippines.
Success may be achieved in tbe medium-term and through concerted efforts of the
govemment and the non-govemment sectors.
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T.INTRODUCTION

The lure of modernization is economic benefit tbat is thc requisite of the good life.
Unscrupulous and/or inesponsible practices in industrialization and urbanization lead to tbe
ptoduction of rnaterials that are calried in exhaust gases from spray gunsr bnmers and engines
otft to the ambient ah. Such materials are called wastes. In spite of the facilities and viable
mnnagement schernes that arc aheady provided, most wastes remain outside t]p earth's nattral
ecosystem where onc organism's waste is anottrer organism's food or sbeher. This rezufts to
considerable depletion of resorrlees and to,worsening damagc to life and tle environment.

Over the hst decade, tbe Philippines has suffercd serious environmental poblems. Tbe
situation thus far caused thc Filipim nation to takc th nccessary oources of action to sustain
ttte carrying capacity of thc environment and prcserve the richness of tbe country's natual
netnurces.

In 199t, the Philippine Congress pa*sed a Clean Air Act (RA 8749). It was signed into law by
the President oftbc Philippines in 1999. Thc lawprovidesforthesystematicclimination
ofexisting pollution-prornotion tecbnologics (processcs and products) 8nd thc prevention of
the ernergence of other sounces of pollution that can adversely affect the qudity oftbe ah.
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The land transport sector is a major contributor to air pollution in the Philippines. The

3,533,732 (Phil. Land Transportation Officel999) total registered vehicles contribute rnore

than 50plo of the non-metbane hydrocarboDs and nitrogen oxides in the atmosphere. Lead

level in Metro Manila air averages 1408 r4lm3 between l99l and 1997 (Santos' F,L. et. ol.

2000). This value is significaritly higher than the 1000 nglm3 in rnost cities of the United

Stares of America for the sarne period (U.S. EPA Offrce of Air and Radiation 1999). L€ad in

Canadian air has been below detectable limit since l99l @nvironment Canada 1998).

There are 177,222 registered jeepneys and 463,243 registered tricycles in the country

(Phil. Land Transportation Offrcel999). Most jeepneys use 3000'3500 cc, four-Srokg
compression-ignition, surplus engine from Japan, while most tricycles use 125 cc, two-stroke,

singie-cylindei, spark-ignition engine that are more often tlan not second-hand. Second-hand

engines-forjeepneys and tricycles are usually badly maintained because ofthe high costs of
parts and services. Also, frequent problems in foreign exchange rates and the age of the

ingines rnake access to pafts diffrcult. These limitations persist in the frce of the stringent

requirements of the Clean Air Act.

The satisfactory compliance of jeepneys and tricycles to the environmental standards is,

therefore, incumbent upon the development of a basic, enabling package of policies, rules and

regUlations, standards, incentives, penahies, technology solutions, and information

dissemination strategies.

2. OBJECTIVES

A number of conporrnts in such a basic, enabling package are long existrng and can be

identified. There is just a need to e'yaluate, zupplement ad harmonize tle coryonents into a

coryrehensive whole. Tbe pqposed program of study aims to

l. Conduct a sgrvey among stakeholders in order to ascertain actual needs and dispositions;

2. Present a viabiliiy analysis of the available technology solutions to high level of emissions

in jeepney and tricycle engines;
3. Develop a basic package (including viable technology solutions) that can support

compliance to the Philippine air quality standards;

4. Evaiuate the available policies, guidelines and other infiastructure in the country in terms

of their adequacy to support the conpliance ofjeepneys and tricycles to the Clean Ah Act;

5. Make recommendations to remedy any inadequacy found in the existing support infra-

strgcture in the Philippines for ttre cornpliance of light transport units to the air quafity

standards.

3. SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS

The cornponents of the basic infrastructure that is proposed herein are derived from the

docgnrcnis about current related practices in the world and the results of the survey tbat was

undertaken

The stgvey was conducted in Metro Manila where the situation of air pollution is ser'ious, and

uirere large densities ofjeepneys and tricycles can be found.

The key players that were surrreyed are: (a) drivers and operators ofjeepneys and Eicycles;
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(b) professionals with practices rclated to the promotion of air quality standards; (c) strdents
taking colrses in environmental engineering

Tbe evaluation of related technologies was focused on materials, units and systems that are
comm€rcially available and widely utilized.

In tbe evalu*bn of tbe sector readiness to imFlement the Clean Air Act, only those ftcilities
or infrastructme coryonents that are already in operation or in utilization were considered in
existence.

4. RESEARCE DESIGN

The basic infrastructue for tbe successful coryliance ofjeepneys and tricycles to the Clean
Air Act of the Philippines is corposed of bodies of information, technology solutions and a
furctional organizqtisa of individuals and groups, both public and private, that undertakes
related activities sddressed to tlre common objectives. The devebpment of such infrastnrctrne
is based on a need analysis with reference to the documented requisites in other countries
implernenting laws on clean air and the rezult of a survey among stakeholders in the
Philippines. An evaluation of a number of technology solutions available worldwide is also
done in order to speci& tbe techmlogy requirements in the zupport infrastructure.
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Figure l. Research Design

Figue I shows the design of the study. The necessary qu€stionnaires are constructed and
validate4 and then fielded to the various stakebolders as far as tlre corrpliance ofjeepneys
and tricycles to the air quality standards is concerned. Tbe rezuh of the survey becornes the
hsis of (a) a set of frcilities that must be present in order to insure a successful coryliance;
and (b) an evaluation instnrment for technology solutions applicable to tbe needs of the
particular sector uder consideration Available technologies for the coffiol of emissions in
small engines are evaluated for incJusion to the basic infrastructure support forjeepneys and
tricycles. The frcilities already provided and in operation in the Philippines are checked
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against the basic infrastnrcture. At any time that these two tally is a good time to irnplement

the Clean Air Act in the jeepney qnd tricycle sector bccause there is a high probability of
sucoffis.

5. SURVEY OF NEEDS

The survey of reeds is done by fielding questionnaires ad conducting interviews among tbe

identified stakehlders. This provides an ahernative avenue for information to fiher down the

grassroots ard for the feedback to reach tbe planners.

5.1 Brsb of Suney Instrumentg

The promotion of good air quality requires a total comprehensive system tbat can function as

an effective support infrastructure in achieving the set environnental targets. In a functional

system ore finds the following corryonents.

COMPIONfr{TS OF A SUPPIORT SYSTEM

Innut

Informetion - Includes needs analysis, current solutions, and practices pertaining to

pollution and the rrccessary process reversal into an acceptable level of emissions in

ambient air.
Purpose/Direction - The clear statement(s) of intention(s) by the state and tbe private sector

to clean the ah.
Stenderds - A set of guides for the rneasurement of frctors and pararneters in terms of
quantity, extent, value or quality that are accepted trud, correct, or tolerable, thenefore, can be

a basis for a judgment or decision.
Orgrnizetion - The functional structure of individuals and groups, public ard p_rivate,

"*p"""tiog 
and enduring for tle conunon purpose of cleaning the ambient air, ad

"rrd*t*i"g 
collective activities based on organized patterns of relationship. An active lgad

group or 
"geo"y 

in the structure is important for overall coordinatioq monitoring, recording,

reporting, etc.
ficlnotogy Solutions - The products and processes tlat are available specifically for tlrc
conlrol of air pollutants and the mitigation of their negative impact to the ecosystern

Proccs/Proc€dufe

Monitoring - The process(es) by which critical inforrnation pertsining to air quality can be

obtained, recorded and reported precisely and regulady. This can include procedures of
sampling, ,"sting, and calculation for the desired values of frctors and paralDeters.

Conlrot - The set ofprocedures tbat regulate practices so that the identified objectives can be

achieved.
Cooldinetion - The communication among individr:als and groups for the harmonization of
tbeir functions and delineation of responsibilities'

Teruet Results

Tbese include, in the short-term, mostly the extent of compliance on fuel properties and the
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quality of exhaust gases tested from specific sources, assuming strict implementation of
monitoring procedures. In the long-terrq it is best to focus on impacts to the arnbient air
quality and the state ofpeople's heahh-

There are precedents in tlre advocacy for clean air. Models of infrastructure existing in other
countries can be coryared on the basis of their relative efficiency and effectiveness.

5.2 The Instmments

There are three (3) instruments as there are tlree respondent grcups. The instnunents differ
only in the contents of Part I. This part captures iterns of information about the respondent
such as average fnmily incom per month, access to information and technology, and gender.
The two other parts are comnon to the instnrments. Part tt includes thirty-three support
components with a provision for tbe acpornmodation of additional items tbat may be
recommended by the respondent. The particulars of this part of the instrument are designed to
spcctry the basic infrastructure (tqghnology solutions are identified in terrns ofapplications)
required for the successful conrpliance ofjeepneys and tricycles to the air quality stardards in
the Philippines. The last part (Itr) pertains to the desirable characteristics ofthe technology
solutions, and intends to provide guidelines in the development of another instrument ca[ed
the Technolog5l Information and Evaluetion Sheet.

Working on the hypothesis that the basic requirernents for the successful implementation of
the air quality standards do not differ from sector to sector nor from country to country, part II
of the questionnaires is developed. lnitially, the frcilities present in the cormtries that
successfully implement the air quality standards are appraised. Those that are
established/provided during the early period of implernentation are identified. These are the
same frcililies presented in the questionnaires for the consideration of the respondents.
D€tailed evaluation and addition of item requisites are facilitated.

The items'in part tr are rated according to the respondent's perceived need for them as
requisites of the successful compliance of jeepneys and tricycles to the air quality standards.
The ratings range from O-not needed, l-slightly de4 2-needed 3-much neede4 to 4-very
much needed.

5.3 The Respondents

Questionnaires are distributed among the identified stakeholders. The drivers and operators
are primarily responsible for keeping the condition and operation of their engines well within
the prescribed standards. The professionals are ensaged in activities related to the promotion
of good air quality. The students are enrolled in reputable instiuions of higher education
(centers of excellence/development in engineering) in Metro lvlanila and have taken courses
or related sourses in environmental engineering.

All the respondents benefit fiom the improvement of the air quality. The drivers (in many
cases, the operators/ownen also) ofjeepneys ad tricycles are the rnost affected by tlre bad air
quality. Thi Metro Manila Development Authority (MMDA) estimates that 19b,000 public
utility drivers have 8-24 hours per day exposure to air po[utants. A study by the College of
Public Heahh at tle University of the Philippines shows that chronic lung diseases are Exlre
comnon among jeepney drivers relative to the general public. The students and the
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profcssionals are armng tlre riding public who are highly dependent on the jeepneys and

tricycles not withstanding ttrcir contribution to the deterioration in the quality of the ambient

air.

Tbe drivers and the operators are zubject to monitoring and conSol proc€sses tbat are

necessary in order to observe th limitations set on the levels of engine emissions. Ttrese

people have to spend for technology solutions in order to insure coryliance to standards.

mere is also probability of being fined/penalized for non-compliance to rules and regulatbns.

While this group has a major role in the implementation of the law, it has the least access to

inforrnation and techno lo gy.

The provisions for monitoring ard control nor the limitations on emission levels do not

direcily affect tlre students and the professionals unless they become operators "nd drivers.

They ian be affected as riding public should the number of units dwindle because of dfficult
coryliance to the law. gasicalty these people ar€ agents of change ttnough research

educAion and training. These are the informed groups with better access to technology' They

can hclp speed up initial implementation of the law and help sustain compliance by prgviding

for the cotinuous flow of infrrmation and the generation of vital indigenous technologies.

The group of &ivers and operators know what they need presently;-the.group of students and

profelssionats know what ,r" ne"a"a based on available facts. Their combined inputs should

provide rnore than adequate infornntion to develop a good infrastructr:re support for the

implementation of the Clean Air Act.

5.4 Dete Processing

The mean and standard deviation oftbe ratings for each component item are calculated for all

respondents. The resuhs are expected to indicate the central tendency oftbe ratings and how

th individual response varies from such central tendency'

A correlation enelyris is made between the ratings and the independent variables (a) access

to information and iechnology, (b) gender and (c) average frmily income per month using t'
Tert end Anova. This is aone in oiaer to articulate the determinants of the variances. Also,

specific trends may be established and can be related to the respondent's characteristics. All

th"se ,r" important in the process of rationalization and forecasting.

5.5 Prcsentetion and Analysis of Resuhs

The questionnaire retrieval level is relatively low, and must definitely be improved- in a

subseqgent study. There are five-hundred and sixty-five respondents. Two-hundred and

tlirty-lignt u* d"i.,or and operators ofjeepneys and tricycles; one-hundred and fifty-four are

proftssionals; and one-hundred and seventy'three are students'

The rrean ard standad deviation of the ratings (extent of need) for the support corponents

are calculated as surveyed from the total respondents. The results are prcsented in Table l.

Respondents place high premium on (a) clear policies emanating from the national

gov;nance ,"a U.r.orir"i at the towns/cities; O) laws, rules and- regulations pertaining to

in" *uiot"o"oo of good air qgality; and (c) information dissemination specially through
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education and training. Mortover, respordents frvor the collection of fines and the
implementation of penahies for violations.

Thcre are obsernable variations in the ratings of the respondents for the srpport coryonents.
It is important to articulate the cause(s) of zuch variations. f'6p this pu{pose, tbe rclationships
between the personal circumstances ofthe respondents such as access to information, average
monthly income of the frmily and gender, and the perceived need for each support corryonent
are e:ramined.

Table l. Calculated Mean and Standard Deviation ofthe Ratings by
AII Respordents.

Ttre correlation analysis shows significant relationship between the respondent's access to
information ard technoloSy, and the extent of need for the following components: (a)
resolutions on air gualrty at the town/cities, (b) standards for engine exhaust, (c)
organizational structtne for the rnanagemcnt of air quality, (d) lead agency in the
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implementation of Clean Air Act, (e) rmnitoring and control processes' (0 zupport

tec'hnologies (except ahemative engine), (g) incentives for compliance to tbe law, @) fines

and peritties'for non-compliance to the law, and (r) information dissemination str-ateSi91

G**pt training). ln most cases tle professionals indicate the highest need for the said

components.

The rezuhs of the t-test show that gender is significantly related to the extent of need for the

following coqpnents: (a) laws and resolutions on air quality, (b) standards for engine

exhaust,lc) *g-*ir"tio*t structure for the management of air quality, (d) lead agency in the

imptementation of Clean Air Act, (e) processes for nnnitoring and control (D testing center,

*i tgl information dissemination through education, muhimedia and print. In all cases, tlre

worcn register higher need for such components.

The correlation analysis also shows that the .need for (a) the standards for engine exhaust,

(b) ahernative fueL and (c) information dissemination in muhimedia and print varies

'igun"-uywithth€aue'agefamilyincorrr.permontlr.Respondentswiththermnthlyincorne ofp25,00l and more have higher need for the particular conponents.

The rnean and standard deviation of ratings confirrred the earlier assumption that the

infrastructue coryonents included intlre survey questionnaire are needed for corryliance to a

established set ofair qgality standards. Tbere are, however, those tbat are rded much needed.

When both time and rcsiourc€s are limited in providing a support $rusture, as in the case of
th Pbilippines, the much needed cornporents are deerred basic hence given ttre priority

consideration

In consideration of the extent of need (much needed) expressed within a narrow range of
variance (less than one), twenty-six (26) frctors in the questionnaire are selected as

;rpg1pil of the basic ruppott int""tro"tor" for the successful coryliance ofjeepneys and

tricycles to the air qualiti-standards. The corryone$s lry highl-ighted in Table l' The

t".hoology solutions al€, however, still specified in terds of the applications.

6. SURVEY OFTECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS

It is furyortant tbat the infiastructure support includes specific technologies vital to
compliance. There are already a wide range oiproducts and-processes available in the world

that can prove adequate for the requhements of jeepneyl and tricycles. It is only a matter of
identirying which are rnore zuitabie to the local conditions and urgently needed during the

initial implementation of the Clean Air Act.

Results from the need analysis identiff the general technology requirements in terms of the

various applications. fn adhitioD, the respondents in the survey are given the opportunity to

provide f"caUat on frctors related to successful technology adoption'

Thc information thus gathered are used to develop an instrument that shall identiff the

solutiors critical to G initiat conpliance of jeepneys and tricycles to the air quality

stadards.
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6.1 Basis of the Evaluetion Instrument

FACTORS IN TECHNOLOGY ADOPNON.

There are c€rtain technical, economic and social factors that daermine the choice of
technology. Careful consideration of the fictors become alt the more important if the
enabling resourues for procurernent are limited. In order to insure zustainability tbe
tecbnology choices must be suitable to the needs and capacity of the users.

The tecbnical factors are: tmhnicrl impect; level of technol,ogr; sultability to locrl
conditions; locel eccess to the technology; provision for rcguler meintenencel
availability of prrtq and environmentel impect. The economic frctors are: costl
availability of local cepital; rete of return on investment; and competition with local
ptoducts. The social factors are: societal need for the technologr; possibtc loss of
employmentl movenent of labor; end compatibility with local valu6 and pnctices.
These factors determine relative access to technology, acceptability, effrciency nnd
eftctiveness of utilizatiorL and sustainability of application.

PARA}IETERS IN THE SELECNON OF TECHNOLOGY SOLWIONS

Twenty-ore (21) parameters for technology selection are included in the questionnaire for the
evaluation of the respondents. Ttre mean and standard deviation of the ratings for each item
are calculated. The resuhs are slrown in Table 2.

Table2. Calculated Mean and Standard Deviation ofthe Ratings by All Respondents.

COMPONENTS MDAN ID. Df,V.
PART IU
l. SoreofTechooloo

e. Philiooiry 3.5E 0.63
b. tuir
c. OthcPrrrrofrhoWdd 3.17 0.9t

2. Cos
r. Lcssli.lP5000 3.27 1.04

2.67
c Morc rtrn plo,ooo- 2.50 1.29

3. SdcCcra
.. Topnrcity 3.5t ,5

mvixirl 324 0.91
c. NltioEI 3.
d. htcftrrtim.l 3. I. t3

4. R(D.ircc{tta
r TowtrrciB 3.64 0.5E
b. Provinchl 3.2E
c. ttuiol 3.53 I
d- ta.reiliol 1.07 l.l9

5. Parr C6rEr
r Tomrtity 3. .74
b. Pmvimhl 3. 0.86
c. N.tiorl 3.49 0.76
4 lfra8ti(El 3.06

6. Fsnomicl-ift
a. Lettu2 ycs 2.s7 1.29
b. 2.7vm 2.9t
c. MmtbaTyans 3.47 0.t7

Tltere is a close agreement among the respondents regarding tbe parameten in technology
selection The mean ratmgs serve as guides in assigning the credit points to the tecbnology
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characteristics in the evaluation instrument. This is in turn used to identi$ the technology
solutions tlat re needed during the initial implementation of the air quality standards in the
Philippines.

6.2 The Evsluetion Instrument

The instrument that was developed for the purpose of tbe study is called the Technologr
Informetion end Eveluetion Sheet. [t scnrinizes twenty-three (23) criteria items. Each

item in the evaluation instrument is assigned credit points based mostly on the resuh of the
need analysis.

The instnrmed is divided into four sections. Section [A is exclusively applied to fuels and

includes the critical material characteristics; Section IB is applied to rmits and whole systems,

and includes tb critical technology characteristics; Section tr is applied to all technology
solutions tbat are under scrutiny and has the techmlogy adoption and zupport criteria; and

Section Itr irchrdes tbc economic and social criteria.

Tbe instrument is validated by soliciting the professional endorsement of the

specialistVexperts ufro evaluate for tbeir agercylorganization the technologies that are under
consideration in this sttrdy. Also, the inforuration and evaluation sheet is used to asscss a set

of technology solutions of known order of utility tbat comes from a standard-setting body.

6.3 The Priortty Technologr Arers

The following applications are considered priorities because tlrcy wer€ rated much needed

(nran between 3 and 4) with satisfactorily small variance (less than l) by the respondents of
the survey that nas conducted.

Ahernetive Fuels: Includes new gasoline and diesel formulations, the alcohols, natural gas,

and otber'tleaner" fuels.
Erheust-ges Chener: Devices that are.frtted in the exhaust system of thEengine to remve
rnost of the air pollutants from the products of combu$ion prior to their exit to the ambient
air.
Testing Device: A system that can be on-board the vehicle or not, nnd can indicate tbe levels
of emissions for the appropriate action oftbe driver.
Testing Center: A frcility that can be conveniently accessed by tb drivers for purposes of
testrng theh engines for tbe actual levels of emissions and appropriate cprtification of tle
resuhs.
Modified Engine Pert: Any part ofthe engine that is changed (custom-made or uuss
produced) to accommodate a switch in fuel, a change in operating condition, etc. in order to
maintain a be$er quality exhaust gas.

Spocific technologies that are commercially available for each priority application are
searcM and examincd. Technologies that are aheady available in thc Philippines are nrost
preferred. When none is available in the country, the Asian market is searched.

Data pertinent to tbe technical, economic and social imflications of the techrplogy are
gathered through a survey ofexisting docurnents and records, and througb direct query.
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6.4 Prioritlzetion of Technologr Solutions

Tbe docurented technology characteristicVproperties were rated using th€ Techmlogy
Inforrmtion and Evaluation Shest. The total credit points (in a 100-point scale) have 1lrg
corresponding adjectival rating ofneed or acquisition priorily. l-20 is not needed;21-40 is
slightly needed; 41-60 is needed; 6l-80 is much needed; and 8l-100 is rery much needed.

All technology solutions that are rded 6l and more (much needed and very much needed) are
then prioritized.

6.5 Prcsentetion and Anrlysis of Resalts

Pertinent technology solutions tbat are available in the Philippines and in neighboring
countries are evaluated and prioritized for use in the initial implernentation of the Clean Ah
Act in the lrglht public transport s€ctor of the Philippines. The resuhs of the use of the
Techmlogy Information and Evaluation Sbeet are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Technology Solutions Arranged in th Order ofPriority.

FUf,I.s, TJNITS AIYD SYSTEMS N,ATINGS USING Tf,E TDCENOLOGY
INFORMATION ANII EVALUATION SITET

Nlucricd Adlctlvrl
Frb

G.$liE, bcnqdfty
lcioo XCS Plur witb Vdrrcmrsic
StdlVdcity
Caltavatq

Di6d
Pcaon

Crlrex
NrnnlGrs (a dird sxicnd.t)
hrl(rs g.elitrc ctud(r)

90
E1

79

92
8t
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Tb€ tltree big fuel companies, Caher Petron and Shelt, arc ready to provide fuels that satis$
th $andads set by the Clean Air Act of the Philippines. In addition, tecbnologies for tbe usr
of clean ahernative fuels such as ethanol 'nd natural gas are aheady commercially matur€d
Standards for engirrc rmdifications that dlow optimum performance of rehofits on cleane
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fuels can be rnade available.

Etbanol, either in pure form or in a mixture with gasoline, h* !:"o used commercially in

,p"ri-ignitloo engines in the Philippines. The use of anhydrous alcohol in intemal

*.Uritioo enginis is an established teclmology, and the utilization of '\^ret" ethanol in a

blend with guitio" is feasible after appropriate engine modifications. Incidentally, large

quantities oiethanol for energy applications can be produced in the country from both sugar

cane and cassava. (Crazr.N. C. 1995)

Recently a major natural gas find offthe coast of Palawan has been commercialized. Tbe use

oi*ri*.*a natuml gas in vehicle engines in the adjacent regions is presently an attractive

technology solrrtion to air pollution by mobile sources. The necessary engine modifications

."y t" iiou6ea by the EPA acuedited companies like ECO Fuel Systems Incorporated and

ercrn*i"e Fgel Systems Incorporated, both of Canada, throush bcal paltner coryanies'

Tbere are companies tbat sell exhaust gas cleams which are either made in tbe Philippines

G* ptrit*g oir"d" by foreign manufacturers like Silentor NoTox of Denmark and Exbaust

bonmol fnnustry of ausralia The units are declared comPatible with engines that are

curently used in thc PhiliPPines.

A diagnostic system either on board the vehicle or portable is necessary in providing

inforiltion thai can be a basis for action on the part ofthe transport own€r and ttte authorities

"Ug"a 
withthe irylementation ofthe provisions of the taw. Tbere are sophisticated systePs

that ioonitor emission levels as well as control engine variables in order to irsure best engine

p.rto*" and corryliance to environmental requkements. Su+ units are expensive and

L-*t be considered practical solutions for jeepneys and tricycles. 4 5imnle diagnostic

system tbat gives the appropriate indication when emission limits are surpassed ma-y b
affordable intlre case of the jeepney. A diagnostic center equipd with portable uni(s) is the

logical alternative for the tricycles.

Initially, mdification ofthe fuel system is anticipated if a clean substitr*e/extender is utilized

i" pl"* of tb conventional fuel Also, crankcase ventilation system and evaporaive

emission control system may have to be in*alled 6s mnny jeepney and tricycle engines do not

bave such provisions.

7. DETERITINATION OF TEE RELATTVE ADEQUACY OF
CURRENT SUPPOR.T INFRASTRUCTURE

The state of the infrastructure that can support an immediate implementation of tlE Clean Air
Act in the light public traDsport sector is reviewed in the tight of the basic requirements that

have been established. Table 4 shows the resuhs.

Table 4. State of Basic Support Infrastructure for the Compliarrce of Jeepnep and

Tricycles to the Air Quality Sundards in the Philippines.
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mlbier
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Table 4. Stde of Basic Support Infiasructnre for the coryliance of Jeepneys and
Tricycles to the Air euality sr-ndards in thc philippines. (continuid)
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The Clean Air Act and the other related laws are already in place. J[s imFlementing rules

ard regulations have just been approved. Thre is, howener, still need for resohrtions in every
town or city to lend zupport to the implementation of the rules and regulations. The

organization charged with ttle management of programs and other oon@rns has just startcd to
function and the standards provided by the law arc yet to be imposed in theh entirety. The

necessary facililies, resources and processes for contol, mnitoring and coordination are just

being established slowly dr.Ie to the absence of a specific source of funds.

Clean fuels, conventional as well as alternative, are available. The technology for rnilization
can easily be adopted and suppoted locally. Important modifications can be done in
accordance with available and tested procedures. On board emission monitoring is curretrly
non-existent in joepneys and tricycles. Te*ing centers for similar purpos€ are limited in
number and located only in progressive towns and cities. The number of expertq qpecialists

and technicians who can render satisfrctory technical support is still relatively inadequate.

Information dissemination programs are underway nation-wide. The extent nnd efrectiveness,

however, vary from town to to$/n, from city to city. There are formal higher educatbn
prognms ard couses as well as training courses directly in support of the nation's bid for
clean air. Also, relevant research and development activities are continuing, in tbe prooess

generating valuable infomation and much n€€ded technology solutions. The number of
implementing institutions and groups is still inthe minority tbougb.

It is apparent that an immediate implementation of tlre provisions of the law to the jeepney

tricycle s€ctor can pose difrculties that can lead to serious problems on the part of the drirrcrs,

op€rdors and the implemenrcrs at the locd gov€rDm€nt level. Tbe result shall with certainty
adversely affect the riding public.

The full implementation of the law must be synchronized with the establishment of a full
corylement of support infrastnrctrne otherwise zuch implementation fornents discontent,

dermralization and mistrust in the concerned sector.

t. CONCLUSIONS AIYD RECOMMENDATIONS

r The survey among the drivers and opsrators of jeepneys and tricycles, conccrned
profrxsionals, and students was successfully conducted in Metr,o Lrlanila whdre the
situation ofair pollution is serious, and where large densities ofjeepneys aod tricycles can
be found. In spite of thc variances caused by the variation in access to information and

technology, ircorne and gender, tbe rezuhs clearly as well as satisfrctorily indicated the
conser$us on the ficilities that are much needed, tberefore, must be provided for tbe
successful coryliancc to the air quality standards.

o A viability analysis of the available technology sohrtions to high level of emissions in
jeepncy ard tricycle engines was undertaken with tbc use of an evaluation instrurnent tbat
incorporates paraoetcrs such as the critical technology characteristics, technology adoption
and support cdt€riq and economic and social criteria. A list of technology sohrtions
composed of ahernative fuels, exhaust gas cleaners, testing devices, te$inS centers, and
modifi€d engine parts have been arranged in tbe order of prtority.

o A bosic package of support for the coryliance of jeepneys aod tricycles to the Clean Air
Act was developed. The package is composed of (a) clear policies emanating from the
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national govemance and harmonized at the towns/cities; O) adequate hws pertaining to
the maintenance of good air quality that arc translated into implementable rules and
regulstions at the level of the local governments and the various concemed
organizationVagencies; (c) a functional organizational structure that is ably led by (d) an
agency that is successfully overseeing the necessary (e) processes of controlling,
monitoring and coordinating activities and information for the promtion of clean air. Also
included in the package are the specific (f) fines and penalties that can be imposed in cases
of proven violations of the law; (g) various infonnation dissemination strategies (utili";"g
all available mediums) rhat arc consistently and effectively caried out nation-wide up to
the level of the town or city; and (h) the various technology solutions. The technology
solutions include ahernative fuelg exhaust gas cleaner, testing devices, te$tng centers, and
rnodified engine parts.

o A careful assessment of the available policies, guidelines and other infrastructure in ttrc
Philippines in temrs of their adequacy to support the cornpliance ofjeepneys ard tricycles
to the Clean Air Act was urdertaken" A difficult coryliance to an immediate
implementation of the Act is indicated by the disparity between the basic infrastnrcture
support package that ernerged and the support cornponents aheady operationayexisting in
the country. Success may be achieved in the medium-term and through the concerted
efforts of the government and itre non-govemment s€ctors.

The following recommendations are therefore being made:

o The Department of Local Government (D[LG) under a coryrehensive plan should start
empowering the local govemment (from passing appropriate resolutions to establishing
adequate testing and rnonitoring frcilities) for its role in the rnanagement of activities and
projects related to the irnplementation of tbc Clean Air Act.

o The Department of Environment ard Natural Resources, together with th€ Department of
Trade and Industry should hold as many meetings as needed with the private investors,
both local and foreig4 in order to prcmote the availability of vital technology solutions
under the influence ofnatural marka forces.

o Education and research in zupport of the successful cornpliance by various concerned
sectors to the air quality standards in the Philippines must be encouraged and promoted.

o The government should dernonstrate ils leadership in the implemeutation of the law by
providrng experts and trained personnel as well as facilities and other resources that would
insure successful and continuous compliance to the law.

o A national inspection and certification system must be implemented as an integral part of
the requisite to vehicle registration.

o The full implementation of th law in the jeepney and tricycle s€ctor should be stafted
when the support infrastructwe is in place and operartional. Henceforth, the'application of
the law must be consistent and fair.

o A study must be conducted in order to detsrmine the viability of the continued operation of
jeepneys and tricycles.

o The Philippines must implement a national transport plan that provides for urgent technical
and social requirements, and specifies clear domains ofthe different transport modes.
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